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PREFACE
My thesis has been written in the style suitable for publication in Rangeland
Ecology & Management.
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ABSTRACT
As a group, grassland birds have been declining significantly since European
settlement of the prairie. The subsequent plowing of the prairie by settlers was
compounded by fire suppression, resulting in a patchwork of cultivated fields with
intermittent tracts of overgrown grassland. Over an interval of ~200 years, these
practices lead to an estimated decline of 96 % of native tallgrass prairie habitat. Due to
the imperiled status of grassland birds, an emphasis has been placed on managing for this
particular group throughout the southern mixed-grass prairie region. I investigated the
effects of adaptive three-pasture rotational grazing treatments (3ROT) versus traditional
season-long grazing treatments (SLG) and other sources of variation on common
grassland nesting species at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve (CBP). I attempted to determine
if any significant trends in nest survival could be inferred at the treatment-level scale for
grasshopper sparrows (Ammodramus savannarum), western meadowlarks (Sturnella
neglecta), and eastern meadowlarks (S. magna). In addition to constructing nest survival
models, I also measured vegetation variables at nest sites and randomly throughout both
treatments. A total of 160 nests were located during the 2012 and 2013 field seasons.
For grasshopper sparrows, the resulting final-stage models suggest daily nest survival
(DNS) at CBP is linked to litter depth at the nest site and to various factors within the
year that were either not measured or non-discernible. For meadowlarks, the resulting
final-stage models suggest DNS at CBP is linked to a multitude of measured variables,
but most strongly linked to visual obstruction (VOR) at the nest site, mean daily
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precipitation, and to the specific year. Percent litter coverage and vegetation heights
were greater in 3ROT than SLG. Percent bare ground was greater in SLG than 3ROT.
Further investigation is needed to better define variables linked to daily nest
survival during non-drought conditions and throughout the season at CBP and similar
eco-regions within the southern mixed-grass prairie.
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INTRODUCTION
As a group, grassland birds have been negatively impacted by European
settlement of the prairie (Knopf 1994; Samson and Knopf 1994; Peterjohn and Sauer
1999; Vickery and Herkert 2001; Murphy 2003; Sauer et al. 2003; Brennan and Kuvlesky
2005; Sauer et al. 2005). Plowing of the prairie by settlers was compounded by fire
suppression, resulting in a patchwork of cultivated fields with intermittent tracts of
overgrown grassland. Over an interval of ~200 years, these practices lead to an estimated
decline of 96 % of native tallgrass prairie habitat (Samson and Knopf 1994). While the
shortgrass and mixed-grass prairies have not been exposed to as dramatic a loss, their
current fragmented condition poses a daunting outlook for species that rely on a
contiguous grassland landscape (Samson and Knopf 1994). As a result, the majority of
grassland birds suffered serious declines because they were not adapted to this disturbed,
non-contiguous prairie landscape (Peterjohn and Sauer 1999; Vickery and Herkert 1999).
Ultimately, loss of habitat, fragmentation of prairie, and encroachment of woody species
(e.g., eastern red cedar [Juniperus virginiana L.], osage orange [Maclura pomifera
Rafin.]) led to grassland birds being designated as one of the most threatened groups of
species in North America (Peterjohn and Sauer 1999; Vickery et al. 2000).
Preservation of the remaining tracts of prairie habitat has become a priority for
many stakeholders intent on stabilizing the steady decline in grassland bird populations.
Current research efforts within these remnant tracts of prairie are focused on identifying
habitat characteristics that influence the reproduction and survival of grassland birds.
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Vegetation characteristics (e.g., species composition, structure) across multiple ecological
habitat scales (e.g., nest-site, landscape) are often cited as having significant influence on
grassland breeding bird habitat quality (Wiens 1969, 1973; Cody 1981; Winter et al.
2005). Therefore, further investigation of these habitat characteristics is crucial to
guiding future land management practices that could improve the long-term viability of
grassland bird populations.
Although preferred nesting habitat often varies among grassland breeding bird
species, the need for habitat heterogeneity on the landscape scale remains. Historically,
bison (Bison bison) grazing and fire disturbance interactions were fundamental in shaping
this heterogeneity in an ever-changing grassland ecosystem that shifted across the North
American prairie (Hartnett et al. 1996; Collins and Steinauer 1998; Knapp et al. 1999).
This shifting mosaic across the landscape allowed areas to rest while simultaneously
creating patches of diverse vegetation densities and heights within grasslands. The
resulting vegetative patchwork provided numerous habitat areas (e.g., display, nesting,
brood rearing, protection) for grassland breeding birds.
Grassland birds will commonly utilize the heavily grazed areas and recently
burned areas as display and brood-rearing sites; as those sites typically have shorter
vegetation ideal for mating displays (Coppedge et al. 2008). These sites often contain
annual forbs that harbor high-protein invertebrates, which are essential food for
developing nestlings and fledglings. The low-disturbance locations (i.e., light-moderate
grazing and a few years since a fire disturbance) are ideal for concealing nest sites for
grassland birds because of the taller, denser vegetation and increased litter build-up
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(Coppedge et al. 2008). Upon arriving from their wintering grounds in spring, grassland
birds will focus on land that contains this arrangement of vegetation types in significant
quantities. Applying similar grazing-fire models to modern-day grasslands can result in a
diverse array of plant communities and vegetative structure on a landscape scale
(Fuhlendorf et al. 2006).
Habitat heterogeneity can be achieved in grasslands through numerous
management practices that include grazing, burning, and various combinations of grazing
and burning. Multiple studies have reported the interaction of grazing and fire has an
important influence on the diversity and spatial patterns of vegetation in central North
American grasslands (Biondini et al. 1989; Vinton et al. 1993; Steuter et al. 1995;
Hartnett et al. 1996; Fuhlendorf and Engle 2001). Churchwell et al. (2008) and
Coppedge et al. (2008) reported the combination of fire and grazing in a management
plan is beneficial for grassland birds and grassland wildlife in general. However, the
simultaneous application of grazing and burning on the same vegetation community has
been reported as being detrimental to some common grassland birds (Eddleman 1974;
Swengel 1996; Zimmerman 1997). For instance, Zimmerman (1997) reported both
disturbances used concurrently can deprive breeding dickcissels (Spiza americana) of
herbaceous cover used in nest-site selection. Therefore, systematically applying these
disturbances at different times and in different locations within a tract of land can result
in many suitable areas preferred by breeding grassland birds.
Applying grazing as the primary disturbance tool has its own set of effects on
grasslands. In part, grassland birds respond to grazing because of its effects on
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vegetation characteristics (Bock and Webb 1984), possibly through changes that occur in
the availability of suitable nest sites (Kantrud and Kologiski 1982; Saab et al. 1995).
Grazing might affect nest survival by reducing vegetation density, which is sometimes
correlated with predation rates (Wray and Whitmore 1979; Johnson and Temple 1990;
Clark and Nudds 1991; Riley et al. 1992) or by promoting brown-headed cowbird
(Molothrus ater) parasitism (Mayfield 1965). In addition, Lanyon (1957), Ryder (1980)
and Shrubb (1990) reported grazing livestock might directly affect nest survival by
trampling the nest or the area directly surrounding the nest.
The effects of grazing on grassland bird nest survival can vary considerably on
different temporal and spatial scales, and consequently, the impacts of grazing have been
reported as positive (Sedivec 1989), negative (Kirsch and Higgins 1976; Kantrud and
Higgins 1992; Gilbert et al. 1996), or neutral (Roseberry and Klimstra 1970; Bowen and
Kruse 1993; Granfors et al. 1996; Kruse and Bowen 1996). Regardless, little is known
about grazing management and its direct and indirect influences on avian diversity and
nest survival in wet meadow ecosystems of the southern mixed-grass prairie.
Rotational grazing and season-long grazing are two management practices that
differentially affect vegetation response, and consequently, the resultant vegetation
differences (e.g., changes in species composition, vegetation stature, density, and
biomass) impact grassland wildlife (Guthery et al. 1990; Jensen et al. 1990; Kolasa and
Pickett 1991; White et al. 1991). This generally results from the behavioral and
instinctive responses of cattle to vegetation and the varying amounts of vegetation
exposed to grazing within the treatments. Also, the grazing intensity and the duration of
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the grazing period within the different treatments can strongly affect the vegetation
wildlife rely on (Heady 1964; Senft et al. 1987; Vallentine 1990; Stuth 1991; Fuhlendorf
and Smeins 1997). Nest-site vegetation attributes (e.g., structure, height, species
composition, and percent ground cover) can vary significantly between grazing
treatments (Hobbs 1996; Fuhlendorf and Engle 2001), resulting in varying amounts and
quality of suitable nest sites for grassland-dependent birds.
For instance, in Oklahoma, eastern and western meadowlarks (Sturnella magna,
S. neglecta, respectively) nested more frequently in moderately grazed tallgrass pasture
than in ungrazed prairie (Smith 1940). Western meadowlarks were nearly equally
abundant in rotationally grazed grasslands, continuously grazed grasslands, and ungrazed
grasslands in southwestern Wisconsin (Temple et al. 1999). Also in southwestern
Wisconsin, Temple et al. (1999) reported dickcissels were more abundant in ungrazed
grasslands than in continuously or rotationally grazed grasslands. However, Messmer’s
(1990) North Dakota study reported that rotational grazing treatments supported the
greatest overall avian diversity. This is likely due to rotational grazing treatments
providing more areas of undisturbed habitat during the breeding season (Messmer 1990).
Research on grasshopper sparrows (Ammodramus savannarum) suggests varying the
grazing systems used (e.g., early-season, deferred, season-long grazing of native
grasslands, and spring grazing of cultivated grasslands) to maintain heterogeneous
grasslands (Prescott and Wagner 1996). Yet the link between grazing regime, availability
of nest sites, and nest site quality remains poorly understood (Fondell and Ball 2003).
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The interaction of cattle and breeding birds within a particular grazing
management system could lead to several indirect effects on grassland bird nest survival,
most notably, brood parasitism. Brood parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds is known
to adversely affect the nest survival of grasshopper sparrows, meadowlarks, dickcissels,
and many other grassland birds (Shaffer et al. 2003). Brood parasitism often leads to nest
abandonment by adults (Zimmerman 1966; Elliott 1978) or lower clutch size and reduced
number of young fledged from successful nests (Winter 1999). Rates of brood parasitism
vary among grassland bird species but are generally considered high in grasshopper
sparrows, dickcissels, and meadowlarks (Shaffer et al. 2003). Therefore, investigating
which grazing treatment exposes grassland birds to greater occurrences of brood
parasitism could help develop future grazing management plans for landowners within
similar eco-regions.
In addition to brood parasitism, grassland bird nest survival also can be contingent
on a multitude of other biotic and abiotic factors that often vary spatially and temporally.
Of these factors, nest predation is often indicated as the primary factor in nest mortality
(Ricklefs 1969; Martin 1992), and for many species, risk of nest predation might
fluctuate within the breeding season and among years. Winter (1999) noted temporal
variation within a breeding season can lead to substantial variation in nest survival rates
of passerine species. Likewise, annual variation is a common source of variation in nest
survival rates, and is inherently linked to factors such as changes in regional weather
patterns (e.g., precipitation and temperature levels) and variability in predator numbers
(Ryan et al. 1998).
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Fluctuations in temperature and precipitation might affect nest survival either
indirectly, by altering habitat, or directly, through heat stress, water restriction
(Immelmann 1971; Wiens 1974; Smith 1982; Morrison 1986) and limiting food
availability. For omnivorous bird species that require arthropods as food for nestlings,
the decline of arthropod abundance in response to severe drought in arid (Seely and Louw
1980) and mesic grasslands (Smith 1982) might dramatically reduce their nesting
productivity. The prolonged exposure to higher-than-average maximum temperatures
during drought years has also been linked to lower nest survival (Wilson 1982).
Precipitation events that occur during the nesting period might reduce nest productivity
by increasing mammalian nest predation (Palmer et al. 1993; Roberts et al. 1995).
Another primary nest predator, bullsnakes (Pituophis catenifer sayi), also show an
increase in activity following precipitation events (Gibbons and Semlitsch 1987). In the
case of the Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve study site, a low-lying wetland area, relatively
minor precipitation events can lead to standing water and flooding, which can
substantially impact overall nest survival rates. These spatial and temporal-related
variables combine to form diverse and fluctuating nesting habitat conditions, resulting in
a complex pattern affecting grassland bird nest survival.
Point-count surveys that monitor bird populations within the different
management treatments can complement nest survival data and provide insight into
general habitat preferences and overall land management effectiveness. Previous
research has suggested differences in avian diversity between continuously grazed
treatments and rotationally grazed treatments (Temple et al. 1999).
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Therefore, to examine the effectiveness of Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve’s current
land management plan for common grassland nesting species (e.g., grasshopper sparrow,
meadowlark spp., dickcissel), I constructed nest survival models that integrated the
effects of habitat characteristics (e.g., vegetation) and time-specific factors (e.g., year,
weather variables) within adaptive three-pasture rotational treatments (hereafter “3ROT”)
and traditional season-long grazing treatments (hereafter “SLG”) and attempted to
determine if any significant trends could be inferred at the treatment-level scale. The
following outline includes stated hypotheses along with reasoning for potential sources of
variation that were incorporated into the nest survival models:
1) Year. Annual variation is a common source of variation in nest survival rates
(Dinsmore et al. 2002), and can result from many of the aforementioned spatial
and temporal factors. At Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve, many weather and habitat
conditions differed dramatically between the 2012 and the 2013 field season. By
modeling year effects, I expected to account for annual variation that was not
specifically addressed in any other sources of variation (see following list items).
2) Temporal variation. The perception of constant within-season daily nest survival
(hereafter “DNS”) rates seemed unrealistic. To evaluate temporal variation, I
added two time-trend models to better illustrate the pattern in DNS: a simple
linear time-trend, which could not reflect a bimodal pattern of nest survival, and a
quadratic time-trend. A substantial number of grassland birds might re-nest in
mid-breeding season; therefore, I fit a quadratic time-trend model to allow for a
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curvilinear nest survival pattern. Due to an increase in nest odor, scent trails
made by the nesting adult during feeding, inclement weather, predator behavior,
and many other variables, I hypothesized DNS would decrease as the nesting
season progressed (Ainley and Schlatter 1972; Grant et al. 2005). Furthermore,
because contemporary evidence indicates survival varies non-linearly with nest
age (Davis 2005; Grant et al. 2005), I hypothesized nest survival would be
curvilinear (i.e., quadratic) across species as the season progressed.
3) Maximum daily temperature. I hypothesized increased ambient temperature
during the nesting period would result in decreased DNS due to nest abandonment
as grassland birds would more likely experience hyperthermia when nesting
during these conditions (Forrester et al. 1998; Guthery et al. 2001, 2005). Also,
an increased temperature would overexpose the heat susceptible eggshells to high
temperatures (Wilson 1982; Knopf 1996).
4) Daily precipitation. I hypothesized DNS rates would decrease during periods of
increased cumulative precipitation because of the threat of flooding in a wet
meadow environment. Also, nest predators (e.g., the bull snake [Pituophis
catenifer sayi]) show increased activity directly following such events (Gibbons
and Semlitsch 1987).
5) Vegetation. Vegetation at nest sites can influence the probability of predation
(Martin 1992; Burhans and Thompson 1998); I hypothesized an increase in nest-
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site vegetation height, concealment (i.e., visual obstruction reading [VOR]),
percent grass, and litter (i.e., percent litter or litter depth) would positively impact
survival by concealing nests from predators and incorporating integral vegetative
structure components at the nest site (Martin 1993; Alcock 2001). I also surmised
individual species would have corresponding rates of DNS according to their
described habitat preferences. For instance, grasshopper sparrows favor more
bare ground and low-to-moderate vegetation heights; therefore, their nest survival
should be greater in habitat areas that contain these elements.
6) Treatment and presence of cattle. I hypothesized the presence of cattle in a
paddock or pasture during the breeding season would have a negative impact on
DNS due to the trampling of nests (Temple et al. 1999; Renfrew and Ribic 2003)
or altering the suitability of nest sites (Kruse and Bowen 1996; Temple et al.
1999). I hypothesized that 3ROT would have a higher nest survival rate
compared to SLG across species due to containing more idle areas during the
growing season and a lower concentration of cattle over the entire treatment area.
7) Brood parasitism. Brown-headed cowbird nest parasitism was factored in as a
nest survival variable. I hypothesized the occurrence of nest parasitism would
have a negative impact on species nest survival rates.
In addition to DNS modeling, I tested for differences in vegetation structure and
composition between treatments and between nest sites and paired non-nest sites. I
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hypothesized percent litter coverage, percent grass coverage, litter depth, vegetation
height, and visual obstruction would be greater in 3ROT compared to SLG due to the
greater amount of idle (i.e., non-grazed) areas located in 3ROT. I hypothesized SLG
would have a greater percentage of bare ground and a greater percentage of forb coverage
compared to 3ROT due to the reduced amount of idle areas located in SLG. I
hypothesized that the nest-site vegetation would exhibit greater concealment
characteristics (i.e., VOR, vegetation height, percent litter, litter depth) compared to
paired sites. Finally, I also examined avian point-count survey data for changes in
species occurrence and general shifts in population among species and between the
specified treatments.
METHODS
Site description
The study site was located within the southern mixed-grass prairie region at The
Nature Conservancy’s Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve (hereafter “CBP”), which is in the
east-central portion of Barton County, Kansas. Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve is positioned
in the northwestern portion of the Cheyenne Bottoms complex and contains
approximately 3,080 ha of wet meadow habitat. The wet meadows of CBP generally
resemble typical upland grasslands, except they contain poorly drained soils and are
prone to being seasonally inundated with water. Consequently, wet meadows are
considered a type of wetland but frequently are dry, except during seasonal periods of
high water (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2011).
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The Cheyenne Bottoms complex is an elliptical-shaped basin wetland
(approximately 16,187 ha) possibly formed by the erosion of the underlying Cretaceous
period rock (Andereck 2004). Average elevation of Cheyenne Bottoms is 545 m above
sea level and mean annual precipitation is approximately 65 cm (Owens et al. 2011).
Yearly precipitation can fluctuate dramatically and differed greatly between my two field
seasons (2012 field season mean precipitation = 3.91 cm; 2013 field season mean
precipitation = 13.43 cm).
In general, wetlands are well-known for harboring diverse avian assemblages,
including numerous species of shorebirds, wading birds, marsh birds, and waterfowl.
When not entirely inundated with water, wet meadow wetlands also can provide adequate
nesting habitat for many upland grassland bird species. The avian community at CBP
during the breeding season includes an assortment of common waterbirds (e.g., bluewinged teal [Anas discors], mallard [A. platyrhynchos]) and common upland grassland
birds (e.g., grasshopper sparrow, and dickcissel). According to previous point-count
surveys, grasshopper sparrows, dickcissels, western meadowlarks, and eastern
meadowlarks comprise the majority of individuals present on CBP during the breeding
season (R.L. Penner, personal communication, September 2011). The habitat for these
breeding birds occurs within a hydrologic gradient where upland vegetation intergrades
into typical low-lying marshland vegetation.
The wet meadows of CBP consist of a mixture of typical facultative wetland
plants (e.g., alkali sacaton [Sporobolus airoides Torr.], inland saltgrass [Distichlis spicata
L.], and Carex spp.), along with plants that commonly occur in upland areas (e.g.,
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switchgrass [Panicum virgatum L.], and little bluestem [Schizachyrium scoparium
{Michx.} Nash.]). The dominant soil types of CBP are Kisiwa loam (depressional) and
Punkin silt loam (Soil Survey Staff 2013).
When a grazing disturbance is combined with a wet meadow’s distinct suite of
plants, soil, topography, and hydrology, it collectively forms a unique interface for
breeding grassland birds. Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve is currently being managed to
provide quality habitat for breeding birds through the use of adaptive grazing techniques.
Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve’s primary disturbance tool is cattle (Bos taurus) grazing; as
prescribed burning currently is not feasible from a management standpoint. To maintain
landscape heterogeneity, CBP personnel have implemented three different grazing
practices (3ROT, adaptive two-pasture rotation, and SLG) without the added benefit of a
fire disturbance. The grazing treatments I investigated were 3ROT and SLG; 3ROT
consisted of two separate three-pasture rotation study sites (3ROT-1 and 3ROT-2) for a
total of 1491.2 hectares (Figure 1 and Table 1), paddocks 7, 12, and 13/18 comprised
3ROT-1, and paddocks 10, 16, and 22 comprised 3ROT-2. The SLG study sites
consisted of a five-month SLG pasture (SLG-1) and six-month SLG pasture (SLG-2) for
a total of 370.3 hectares (Figure 1 and Table 1). These treatments were grazed at very
light-to-light stocking rates (Table 1) based on vegetation productivity estimates (Soil
Survey Staff 2013). Within 3ROT, the rotation of cattle among paddocks was prompted
by precipitation levels and vegetation conditions throughout the growing season rather
than moving livestock on a traditional temporal schedule (e.g., rotating cattle every two
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months). This allowed for greater periods of rest for non-grazed paddocks during ideal
forage production conditions (e.g., adequate precipitation).
Field Methods
I applied a 100 m x 100 m grid overlay to each treatment plot map within the
study site by using ArcMap software (ESRI 2011). These grids functioned to divide each
pasture or paddock into proportionately-sized nest searching subplots. The area of each
subplot and the number of subplots per pasture or paddock were assigned proportionally
to the total area of the given pasture or paddock (e.g., four 9 ha. [300 m x 300 m]
spatially separated subplots placed within the 194.3 ha SLG-2). Due to differences in
overall land area between treatments (3ROT = 1491.2, SLG = 370.3 ha), fourteen nest
searching subplots were placed in 3ROT (3ROT-1: two in paddock 7, three in paddock
12, two in paddock 13/18; 3ROT-2: three in 3ROT 10 paddock, two in 3ROT 16
paddock, two in 3ROT 22 paddock) and eight subplots were placed in SLG (four in SLG1 and four in SLG-2). Each subplot had at least a 50 m buffer zone from any determined
edge (e.g., fence line, wood lot) to minimize edge effect on nest survival.
Nest Searching
I conducted nest searches from mid-May to early August in both 2012 and 2013.
All sampling techniques were approved by the Fort Hays State University Animal Care
and Use Committee (IACUC protocol #13-005, Appendix 1). All nest searching took
place between 0600 and 1100, six days per week as weather permitted (e.g., no rain). A
weighted 25 m rope was dragged systematically through the subplots in an effort to flush
birds and locate nests. Each nest searching subplot was sampled approximately every
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two weeks, and all subplots were sampled at least four times throughout each field
season. Identified nests were marked with fluorescent surveyors flagging 3 m to the
north of the nest along with GPS coordinates of the actual nest site. Data were collected
on species and the number of eggs and/or nestlings. Nests were monitored every three to
four days until nest fate could be assessed.
Nest fate was recorded as fledged, depredated, parasitized, abandoned, flooded,
directly impacted by humans, or unknown based on observation experience and previous
literature describing grassland passerine nest-site characteristics (Best 1978; Wray et al.
1982; Moors 1983; Vickery et al. 1992). Nests or nest sites that were determined to have
been directly or indirectly affected by cattle also were noted (Fondell and Ball 2003).
Behavior of the parents (if present) and the condition of the nest also were recorded.
Feather development of the nestlings was used to age the nestlings (Pyle et al. 2008).
Nests were recorded as abandoned if no parents were present at the last three nest checks,
along with cold eggs. Nests were considered depredated if they were found empty at a
stage too early to have fledged young. Data were recorded on broken eggs, dead
nestlings, or disturbed nests. Nests were recorded as directly impacted by humans when
the nest was inadvertently stepped on or run over. Nests that could not be relocated and
nests in which the fate could not be determined, were recorded as unknown.
Vegetation Sampling
Vegetation data were collected to function as the primary biotic component in
nest survival modeling and to test for differences in vegetation structure and composition
between nest sites and paired sites and between treatments. Data were collected at each
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nest site by using a Robel pole and a 0.5 m2 rectangular quadrat. The Robel pole method
(Robel et al. 1970) was used to measure plant height and to obtain a visual obstruction
reading (VOR) at each nest site in each of the four cardinal directions. A modified
Daubenmire cover class method (Daubenmire 1959) was used to estimate percent basal
coverage of grasses, forbs, woody plants, and bare ground. Measurements for vegetation
height and litter depth were recorded at each corner of the quadrat. The same set of
vegetation data were collected at one paired random site per nest to compare vegetation
characteristics with nest sites. Paired random vegetation sampling sites were selected
within 50 m of each nest by using a random number table and in one of eight randomly
selected directions (N, NE, NW, S, SE, SW, E, or W).
Overall treatment vegetation was compared between 3ROT and SLG treatments.
Overall treatment vegetation was characterized in each pasture and paddock by surveying
vegetation within randomly selected 100 m x 100 m grid sections that lie outside of the
nest searching subplots. Once a grid section was chosen at random, one vegetation
sampling site within the grid section was selected by walking a random number of steps
(within 50 m) in a randomly selected direction from the center of the grid section. Each
subdivided grid section was assigned with a randomly selected identifying number.
Overall treatment vegetation sites were sampled by using the same vegetation sampling
techniques described for the nest-site vegetation. These vegetation sites were sampled
early (approximately mid-May to early June) and late (approximately late June to early
July) in the 2012 field season to account for seasonal variation in vegetation. However,
the late season vegetation plots could not be recorded in the 2013 field season due to
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flooding during the second half of the season; therefore, the early season vegetation
measurements were the only data used to analyze overall vegetation for both field
seasons. To compare habitat between management treatments, I calculated the mean of
the overall vegetation measurements across all sampling points for each plot.
Overall treatment vegetation characteristics and nest-site vegetation
characteristics were compared by using a multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) in
program R (R Core Team 2013). An arcsine transformation was used on the percent forb
and percent bare ground data to correct for non-normal distribution in both the nest-site
vegetation data and the overall vegetation data.
Nest Survival
I used program MARK to estimate survival probabilities of nests as a function of
time-specific and individual covariates (White and Burnham 1999). I estimated a
constant model (.) (i.e., Mayfield 1961, 1975) using a logit-link function as the simplest
model within the nest analyses. I developed a set of a priori and a posteriori biological
hypotheses (see Introduction) to develop specific models to explain variation in the nest
survival of the most common CBP breeding birds. I calculated DNS probabilities by
using maximum-likelihood estimates (White and Burnham 1999). Grasshopper sparrow
and meadowlark spp. were the only species with a sufficient number of nests located to
effectively model nest survival. During the study, meadowlark nests were active from 20
May until 21 July, which resulted in 66 estimates of DNS. Grasshopper sparrow nests
were active from 18 May until 24 July, which resulted in 71 estimates of DNS. All
models were ranked based on Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) (Burnham and
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Anderson 2002). The model with the lowest AIC score corrected for small sample sizes
(AICc, Burnham and Anderson 1998) was determined to be the model best fitting the
data.
I performed model selection for nest survival of both species (with variables for
the 2012 and 2013 field seasons combined) in two stages ([1] variable reduction stage
and [2] final model selection stage) based on a priori models about the most important
variables. Using the same variables, I also modeled each field season separately to assess
possible changes in the effects of variables between the two field seasons. The model set
incorporated constant DNS in addition to models incorporating variation in relation to
biotic (e.g., nest-site vegetation characteristics, brood parasitism) and abiotic (e.g.,
maximum daily temperature [°C], daily precipitation [cm]) covariates (Table 2). I
obtained weather data from the Global Historical Climatology Network Daily weather
station near Claflin, Kansas, USA, approximately 13.2 km northeast from the center of
the study area. These data were intended as a coarse index of conditions in the region
within the specified period, and were not nest-site specific.
Prior to the variable reduction stage, I analyzed separate correlation matrices for
the biotic variables involved in grasshopper sparrow and meadowlark spp. nest survival
by using program R (R Core Team 2013). The correlation between two variables was
determined by a Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficient, which ranges in value
from -1.0 to 1.0. Variables with Pearson Product Moment coefficients closest to -1.0 or
1.0 were considered to be the most highly correlated. These matrices were used to match
the most correlated biotic variables for comparison in the variable reduction stage. The
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abiotic factors were matched for comparison in the variable reduction stage according to
criteria of previous program MARK nest survival studies (White and Burnham 1999). In
the variable reduction stage (hereafter “Stage 1”), I compared and analyzed the
exploratory biotic and abiotic models for grasshopper sparrow and meadowlark spp. in an
effort to reduce the variable set to the most powerful factors. Similar biotic and abiotic
variables were paired together to determine the top-ranked variable between the two (e.g.,
vegetation height vs. visual obstruction). The most competitive variables from Stage 1
were then used in the final model selection stage.
After attempting to eliminate possible overlapping variables in the variable
reduction stage, the final model selection stage (hereafter “Stage 2”) involved combining
possible additive combinations of the best abiotic and biotic models from Stage 1 of
model selection. For an overall assessment of the cumulative effect of variables on
grasshopper sparrow and meadowlark DNS over the two field seasons, I primarily
considered the top models that remained after Stage 2 of nest survival analysis of both
field seasons combined. However, I did note factors that differed considerably in model
importance between the 2012 and 2013 field seasons. To further determine the influence
of the top variables, the best models for each species were analyzed further by using
graphics and model averaging features in program MARK.
Point-count Surveys
Point-count survey data were not used in statistical analysis for this study due to
inconsistencies in transect sampling and number of transects between treatments (two
transects in SLG and five transects in 3ROT). Yet trends can be inferred within the
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treatments under investigation by analyzing Penner’s (personal communication,
September 2011, July 2013) point-count surveys completed over the last 12 years on
CBP. Point-count data were used for this study to examine general population trends, to
infer the most abundant species during the study, and then to investigate nest survival of
these predominant species.
The point-count survey transects bisected all pastures and paddocks within the
3ROT and SLG treatments (Figure 1). Seven point-count transects were surveyed each
field season encompassing all paddocks within the treatments under study. Prior to the
beginning of my study, four randomly selected transects were completed per breeding
season. Surveys took place in June of both 2012 and 2013, on days with no rainfall and
wind speeds under 20 kph. All the birds seen or heard along transects were identified,
along with their approximate distance from each transect.
RESULTS
A total of 160 nests were located during the 2012 and 2013 field season. Of the
160 nests located, 107 were found in 3ROT (0.84 nests ha-1) and 53 were found in SLG
(0.73 nests ha-1). A total of 78 nests were located during the 2012 season, whereas 82
nests were located during the 2013 season. Of the nests that failed during the 2012 field
season (across all species), 29 were recorded as depredated (37 %), eight as abandoned
(10 %), and five as affected by cattle (6 %). Of the nests that failed during the 2013 field
season (across all species), 45 were recorded as depredated (55 %), seven as abandoned
(9 %), four as flooded (5 %), and three as affected by cattle (4 %).
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Nest Survival
For modeling purposes, the only species with a sufficient number of nests located
in both field seasons were grasshopper sparrow (2012: n = 22; 2013: n = 36) and
meadowlark spp. (2012: n = 24; 2013: n = 26) (Table 3). Factors affecting DNS
probabilities of grasshopper sparrow and meadowlark nests varied between field seasons
and between species. I considered 18 models for Stage 2 of nest survival analysis for
both grasshopper sparrow and meadowlark. Burnham and Anderson (2002) suggest
models with ∆AIC values <2.0 contain plausible explanatory variables, while ∆AIC
values from 4-7 are considerably less explanatory and ∆AIC values ≥10 miss some
important explanatory variables.
Grasshopper Sparrow Nest Survival
After Stage 2 of model selection, grasshopper sparrow only had one model that
had an ∆AIC value <2.0 (Table 4). This was an additive model that combined the effects
of year and litter depth (year+LD), suggesting DNS rates were a function of year and
litter depth. The estimate for year was βyear = 2.19, SE = 0.21, 95 % CL: 1.78, 2.61. The
effect of litter depth at the nest site suggested a slightly negative influence on nest
survival with an estimate of βLD = -1.23, SE = 0.35, 95 % CL: -1.93, -0.52.
Time-trend variables (T, T2) were not competitive models in Stage 2 of nest
survival analysis (Table 4). Models that included maximum daily temperature as a factor
were not competitive in either Stage 2 of nest survival analysis or the abiotic factor
analysis in Stage 1 (Temp ∆AIC = 3.04).
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The nest parasitism model was not competitive (Para ∆AIC = 4.87) and was the
second-lowest ranked model. Neither management treatment nor the presence of cattle
within a paddock had a competitive model in Stage 2 of nest survival analysis (Trt+LD
∆AIC = 10.88) (Table 4) or in the Stage 1 abiotic factor analysis (Trt ∆AIC = 2.59)
(Table 5). Due to overlapping confidence intervals, many factors were not considered
significant in grasshopper sparrow DNS, although their beta (β) slopes did appear to
reveal potential trends (Table 6).
Meadowlark Nest Survival
For meadowlarks, the majority of models that resulted from Stage 2 of analysis
contained probable explanatory variables (had ∆AIC values <2.0) (Table 7). However,
after the first four models there is a considerable decrease in the ∆AIC values (between
the Precip and Precip+LD models). Therefore, I primarily considered the top four
models in the final analysis of factors affecting meadowlark nest survival. The constant
model (.), which assumes survival is constant through time, was the overall top model
after Stage 2 of analysis was complete. The estimate for the constant model was
β(.) = 2.05, SE = 0.17, 95 % CL: 1.70, 2.40. The treatment model (Trt ∆AIC = 0.04),
year + VOR additive model (∆AIC = 0.16), and precipitation model (Precip ∆AIC =
0.18) were the three remaining candidate models.
The estimate for the year model was βyear = 2.11, SE = 0.23, 95 % CL: 1.66,
2.57). The effect of VOR at the nest site suggested a slightly negative influence on nest
survival with an estimate of βVOR = -0.06, SE = 0.03, 95 % CL: -0.12, -0.90. The slope
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of the 2012 precipitation model exhibited a strong positive effect of daily precipitation on
nest survival (βPrecip = 13.00, SE = 7.82, 95 % CL: 2.33, 28.33).
The majority of the remaining nest-site biotic variables were relatively
competitive in Stage 2 of nest survival analysis based primarily on the fact that they
exhibited ∆AIC values <2.0 (Table 7). However, the nest parasitism model was not
competitive (Para ∆AIC = 2.02) and was the lowest ranked.
In analyzing the effects of the abiotic factors in Stage 1 of analysis, the
precipitation model (Precip ∆AIC = 0.18) outperformed the maximum daily temperature
model (Temp ∆AIC = 1.89) for meadowlark nest survival (Table 8), therefore, maximum
daily temperature was not used in the final stage of survival analysis. The linear timetrend model (T ∆AIC = 1.81) outperformed the quadratic time-trend model
(T2 ∆AIC = 2.40) and was considered an intermediate-ranked model in the Stage 1
abiotic model selection (Table 8). Due to overlapping confidence intervals, many factors
were not considered significant in meadowlark DNS, although their beta (β) slopes did
appear to reveal potential trends (Table 9).
Point-count Survey Trends
The most prevalent species across both field seasons were eastern and western
meadowlarks (n = 216), grasshopper sparrows (n = 180), and dickcissels (n = 128).
Overall, more individuals of each species were detected in 3ROT treatments than in the
SLG treatments in both field seasons (Table 10). All four species exhibited a substantial
decline from 2011 (the year prior to my study) to 2012 in both SLG and 3ROT
(Table 10). Most notably, dickcissels counted on transect 10 (3ROT-2) decreased from
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54 individuals in 2011, to three individuals in 2012. In 2013, all four species displayed a
moderate recovery across both treatments. For instance, grasshopper sparrows counted
along transect 10 (3ROT-2) declined from 40 individuals in 2011 to seven individuals in
2012, and then increased to 13 individuals in 2013.
Vegetation Sampling
I quantified microhabitat attributes at 160 nest sites during 2012 (n = 78) and
2013 (n = 82). Vegetation characteristics at nest sites and random paired non-nest sites
were compared for grasshopper sparrows and meadowlarks between field seasons and
with both field seasons combined. No significant difference in vegetation characteristics
was found between nest sites and paired non-nest sites for grasshopper sparrows in 2012,
2013, or both years combined (F ≤ 1.85, df = 6, P ≥ 0.09). Similarly, no significant
difference in vegetation characteristics was found between nest sites and paired sites for
meadowlark spp. in 2012, 2013, or both years combined (F ≤ 1.17, df = 6, P ≥ 0.32).
Overall vegetation characteristics also were compared between treatments. The
MANOVA for 2012 revealed a marginally significant difference in vegetation
characteristics between 3ROT and SLG treatments (F = 2.01, df = 6, P = 0.07), with
subsequent ANOVA’s revealing a difference in VOR (F = 4.67, df = 1, P = 0.03). For
2012, visual obstruction was greater in SLG than in 3ROT (Table 11). The MANOVA
for 2013 revealed a significant difference in vegetation characteristics between treatments
(F = 8.07, df = 6, P < 0.001), with subsequent ANOVA’s revealing differences in
vegetation height, VOR, percent bare ground, and percent litter coverage
(F ≥ 10.39, df = 1, P ≤ 0.001). For 2013, vegetation height, visual obstruction, and
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percent litter coverage were greater in 3ROT and percent bare ground was greater in SLG
(Table 12). The MANOVA for both years combined also revealed a significant
difference in vegetation characteristic between treatments (F = 7.06, df = 6, P < 0.001),
with subsequent ANOVA’s revealing differences in vegetation height, percent bare
ground, and percent litter coverage (F ≥ 13.44, df = 1, P ≤ 0.001). For both years
combined, percent litter coverage and vegetation height were greater in 3ROT and
percent bare ground was greater in SLG (Table 13).
DISCUSSION
Grasshopper Sparrow Nest Survival
Grasshopper sparrow DNS at CBP was most influenced by year and litter depth at
the nest site. Year effects might reflect some aspect of nest survival (e.g., predation)
whose mechanism I was not able to quantify, such as temporal differences in predator
activity, abundance, prey selection, or numerous other complexities. The resulting
models suggested a potential trend of DNS rates of grasshopper sparrows increasing from
the 2012 breeding season to the 2013 breeding season. However, due to overlapping
confidence intervals, the difference in DNS probability for grasshopper sparrows between
years is not significant (Table 6).
Grasshopper sparrows often build domed nests in ground depressions, and
exposure is likely reduced in areas with adequate litter cover (Frey et al. 2008). With the
absence of burning at CBP, litter levels probably exceeded preferred levels for
grasshopper sparrows in areas where grazing intensity could not curtail litter build-up;
therefore, decreased litter depths were more likely to occur in SLG. Within CBP,
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frequent flooding events appeared to decrease litter build-up in depressions and other
lower elevation areas. These flood events, combined with grazing, also could function as
a suitable disturbance to produce increased bare ground and interspersed vegetation, thus
creating the multiple suitable grasshopper sparrow nest sites in SLG. At CBP,
grasshopper sparrows exhibited a decreased DNS rate with an increase in litter depth. In
contrast, Frey et al. (2008) reported a positive correlation between amount of litter and
bare ground at the nest site relative to DNS of grasshopper sparrow in the Flint Hills of
Kansas. Similar studies have indicated grasshopper sparrows prefer a relatively moderate
litter depth (Bent 1968, Kahl et al. 1985) along with intermediate levels of bare ground
and vegetation height (Blankespoor 1980, Vickery 1996) for nesting and feeding.
Grasshopper sparrow nest survival across the two field seasons could have been
impacted by weather and vegetation conditions quantifiably improving from spring of
2012 to mid-to-late summer of 2013 at CBP. Contrary to similar grassland bird studies
(Grant et al. 2005, Kerns et al. 2010) and my initial hypothesis, the linear model (T) was
more competitive than the quadratic model (T2) in the abiotic variable analysis of factors
affecting grasshopper sparrow nest survival at CBP. But no time-trend model was
competitive in Stage 2 of nest survival analysis. The confidence interval for the linear
model overlapped zero, and therefore was not considered a significant variable in DNS;
however, the linear model suggested a potential trend towards increased survival for
grasshopper sparrows as the nesting season progressed (Table 6), which was contrary to
my hypothesis. In the Flint Hills of Kansas, Frey et al. (2008) revealed the linear timetrend for grasshopper sparrows exhibited a considerable decline in DNS throughout the
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season. This could be attributed to the transition from frequent rainfall during the spring
and early summer to minimal rainfall during the mid-to-late summer of their 2004 study,
as well as other factors. Likewise, Davis (2005) reported support for a linear, negative
effect of nest age for savannah sparrows (Passerculus sandwichensis) in the northern
mixed-grass prairie. This decline in DNS might also have resulted from a decline in
female condition as the season progressed (Thogmartin and Johnson 1999).
Once vegetation height exceeds a threshold, the cost of detection by nest
predators could surpass any advantage gained by increased nest concealment (Götmark et
al. 1995). In some instances, grasshopper sparrow nests were found in stands of tussock
grasses (e.g., intermediate wheatgrass [Thinopyrum intermedium {Host} Barkworth &
D.R. Dewey], alkali sacaton), which might provide increased nest concealment by
providing higher vertical structure. However, there were relatively wide patches of bare
ground between these grass clumps, which could allow for increased ease-of-travel and
nest accessibility by potential nest predators, thus decreasing nest survival probabilities.
Past studies have suggested limited value of a high vertical structure for grasshopper
sparrows (Bent 1968; Blankespoor 1980; Vickery 1996). Whitmore (1981) proposed that
selection of nest sites by female grasshopper sparrows was possibly influenced more by
the density of the ground cover than vertical vegetation structure, with vegetation in the
vicinity of a nest site allowing movement while providing just enough cover from
potential predators. When provisioning nestlings, this freedom of movement allows
grasshopper sparrows to walk to and from the nest instead of flying directly to and from
the nest (Vickery 1996). Although VOR and vegetation height variables were not
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considered significant factors in grasshopper sparrow DNS due to their low ranking and
confidence intervals overlapping zero, the potential trends they revealed (i.e., DNS
increased as VOR increased, slight decrease in DNS decreased as vegetation height
increased) could indicate a preference for nest concealment in a range of moderate
vegetation height.
The 2012 field season was a drought year for Barton County (United States
Drought Monitor 2013) and it is possible that daily precipitation had a pronounced
positive effect on DNS because any amount of precipitation would prevent total
senescence of nest-site vegetation. Green vegetation is essential for providing a food
source for the invertebrates provisioned to nestlings, as well as nest cover. Although the
confidence intervals for the year model overlapped each other and the model was not
considered significant, it revealed a potential increasing trend in grasshopper sparrow
DNS from the 2012 breeding season to the 2013 breeding season (Table 6). This
apparent disparity in DNS rates becomes more evident when examining the field seasons
as separate model sets and likely can be attributed to differences in weather variables
(e.g., precipitation, temperature) during this drought period. The 2012 and 2013
precipitation models were not considered significant because they had confidence
intervals that overlapped zero but it is plausible they exhibited a positive effect on
grasshopper sparrow DNS in 2012 and a negative effect in 2013 (Table 6) (Table 14 and
Table 15). As weather conditions started to return to average levels (moderate drought
level of 2013), several factors could have resulted in the strong negative effect of daily
precipitation on nest survival During non-drought conditions, lower DNS could be
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attributed to an increase in predator activity following precipitation events (Gibbons and
Semlitsch 1987) as well as nests being flooded in the lower elevation areas (two
grasshopper sparrow nests were documented as failed due to flooding in SLG-1).
Additionally, during the nestling stage, precipitation events might indirectly result in
mortalities because nestlings have poorly developed thermoregulation (Aulie 1976) or
directly by drowning nestlings (Applegate and Horak 1999).
A possible difference in DNS between the treatments might be attributed to more
idle areas being located within 3ROT, which could allow for more undisturbed nesting
throughout the peak nesting period. Also, the very light-to-light stocking rate that was
applied throughout the study site could have created uniform vegetation conditions in
both SLG and 3ROT, which could have led to similar nesting conditions between the two
treatments, and therefore, similar DNS rates. The grasshopper sparrow treatment model
was not considered significant because the confidence intervals overlapped for SLG and
3ROT, however, the model did appear to reveal a potential increase in DNS from SLG to
3ROT (Table 6). Furthermore, the light stocking rates also could have led to the models
not indicating presence of cattle as important predictors (had ∆AIC values <2.0) of
grasshopper sparrow DNS. However, these results also could be due to an unsuitable
data setup for these complex variables within program MARK.
Previous grassland bird studies have reported that the rates of brood parasitism
by brown-headed cowbirds on grasshopper sparrows varied from 0 % of 23 nests (Winter
1998) to 58 % of 12 nests (Klute 1994; Klute et al. 1997). A relatively low amount of
grasshopper nests were parasitized within the 2012 (n = 6, 27 % of nests) and 2013
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(n = 8, 22 % of nests) field seasons of this study (Table 16), which could have led to the
nest parasitism models not being competitive in any model stage (Para ∆AIC = 4.87).
The effects of nest parasitism also could be reflected in other confounding variables that
affected nest survival.
Meadowlark Nest Survival
The best description of meadowlark DNS at CBP was the assumption of constant
rate of survival through the breeding season. Similarly, DNS for eastern meadowlarks in
the Flint Hills of Kansas was best described by a constant rate (Frey et al. 2008).
Conversely, Davis (2005) found an increase in western meadowlark DNS in
Saskatchewan as the season progressed.
A potential decline in meadowlark DNS could be due to a combination of
drought-related variables that affected food sources and nest-site vegetation, or an
increase in prey searching efficiency by nest predators as the season proceeded. The
meadowlark linear time-trend model revealed a potential trend towards decreased
survival as the nesting season progressed (Table 9).
Previous studies have exhibited higher survival rates for meadowlarks than those
observed at CBP. For instance, out of 35 eastern meadowlark nests located in Florida’s
dry prairie region, Perkins and Vickery (2007) observed a DNS of 0.92 (SE = 0.01).
Similarly, Luscier and Thompson (2009) observed a ten-day nest-survival rate ranging
from 0.95 (SE = 0.04) to 0.97 (SE = 0.02) for eastern meadowlarks in Arkansas and
Kershner et al. (2004) detected a 0.95 DNS (SE = 0.3) for eastern meadowlarks in
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Illinois. Lower meadowlark DNS rates at CBP were likely due to some of the droughtrelated issues previously described for grasshopper sparrows.
Because the rotation of cattle among paddocks is prompted by precipitation levels
and vegetation conditions throughout the growing season within the adaptive 3ROT,
many of the paddocks within 3ROT ended up being rotationally grazed on an annual
basis. This annual rotation, coupled with very light-to-light stocking rates, allowed large
areas of 3ROT to rest, and thus created large minimally disturbed nesting habitat. During
the drought conditions of 2012, these idle areas could have been of increased importance
for allowing adequate vegetation growth with minimal precipitation, thus offering
increased refuge (e.g., from extreme temperatures), nest concealment, and food sources—
resulting in a greater DNS for 3ROT. The difference in DNS between 3ROT and SLG
might have converged in 2013 because of subsiding drought conditions and the
consequent effects on nesting habitat characteristics (Table 17 and Table 18). Both
grasshopper sparrows and meadowlarks indicated less of a discrepancy in DNS
probabilities between treatments for the 2013 field season than the 2012 field season.
The 2013 daily precipitation model was not considered significant because the
confidence intervals overlapped zero, however, it suggested a potentially decreased
positive effect on meadowlark DNS relative to the 2012 field season (Table 9).
Therefore, daily precipitation might have been more important for meadowlarks during
the 2012 field season. This 2012 result was contrary to my precipitation hypothesis and
might be attributed to drought conditions.
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The combined effects of year and VOR were highly influential on meadowlark
DNS (∆AIC = 0.16) and were possibly due to a myriad of non-measured effects,
including; relative humidity, vegetation growth and senescence rates, predator
abundance, and obstruction of predator searching cues. Opposite of my hypothesis, the
effect of VOR at the nest site suggested a slightly negative influence on nest survival
with an estimate of. Because eastern meadowlarks, western meadowlarks, and hybrids of
the two species inhabit CBP, they can utilize a wide range of vegetation heights;
however, they avoid extremely sparse or tall vegetation (Dale 1983; Patterson 1994;
Patterson and Best 1996) and prefer high forb and grass cover, and low-to-moderate litter
cover (Sample 1989; Kimmel et al. 1992; Anstey et al. 1995; Hull et al. 1996; Madden
1996). Eastern meadowlarks prefer higher vegetation heights (typically 10-35 cm) and a
dense litter layer. The Frey et al. (2008) study suggested a great importance of VOR on
eastern meadowlark DNS, indicating eastern meadowlarks were selecting sites with
greater VOR than was typically available within nesting areas. However, with very lightto-light stocking rates on CBP, vegetation heights, and thus VOR, possibly exceeded
preferred levels for meadowlarks and negatively affected DNS. Furthermore, a slight
decrease in meadowlark DNS with increasing VOR also could reflect increased stem
density (not measured in this study) from a lack of burning instead of the effects of VOR.
The litter depth model also was eliminated from further consideration of
significance for having a confidence interval that overlapped zero. The slope estimate for
the litter depth model was slightly positive and showed a slight increase in DNS with an
increase in litter depth (Table 9). Unlike grasshopper sparrows, an increase in litter depth
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might have slightly benefitted meadowlarks because of their different foraging and nest
approach/departure techniques. However, without prescribed burning, excessive litter
build-up is increasingly likely to have a negative impact on DNS. Granfors et al. (1996)
reported litter cover as a positive factor in CRP until the litter component reached a high
density due to a lack of grazing, mowing, or burning. This high density often led to a
lowered nest-site quality (Granfors et al. 1996).
Four meadowlark nests were parasitized in 2012 (16 % of the nests) and there
were no detected parasitism in nests in 2013 (Table 19). The effects of nest parasitism
could be reflected in other confounding variables that affected nest survival. However,
other studies have indicated rates of brown-headed cowbird parasitism on meadowlarks
can range from 7 % of 29 nests in Hill’s (1976) study in Kansas, to 46 % of 24 nests in
De Smet’s (1992) study in Manitoba; thus having a considerable impact on nest survival.
The presence of cattle, host nest density, and various other factors promote nest
parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds (Fretwell 1977; Zimmerman 1982, 1983).
Regardless, not enough brood parasitism data were collected from any of the most
abundant species’ nests in order to infer any significant trends and make sound grazing
treatment management recommendations relative to brood parasitism.
Nest Failure
Besides brood parasitism, nest failure at CBP could be due to a number of
reasons, including weather-related variables, nest predators, and other direct and indirect
effects of cattle grazing. Predation is considered the most frequent cause of nest failure
for the majority of passerines (Martin 1992). Grassland birds typically are exposed to a
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vast array of predators (Pietz and Granfors 2000; Renfrew and Ribic 2003). Predators
that have been videotaped depredating grassland bird nests in the mixed-grass prairie
include mice, ground squirrels, weasel, badgers, canids, deer, cowbirds, and hawks (Pietz
and Granfors 2000). Ideal nest-site selection could depend largely on the predator
community and their search methods for prey. If such a diverse predator community
exists at CBP, optimal nest-site selection could be largely unpredictable for breeding
birds (Pietz and Granfors 2000). Destroyed nest bowls and trampled vegetation around
failed grassland bird nest sites generally have been attributed to large mammals (e.g.,
coyote, cattle, deer), while relatively undisturbed nest sites have been attributed to
predation by birds, snakes, or small mammals (Best and Stauffer 1980; Wray et al. 1982;
Hoover et al. 1995; Patterson and Best 1996; Christman and Dhondt 1997; Pietz and
Granfors 2000). However, these criteria were generally wrong for categorizing grassland
bird nest predators in the northern mixed-grass prairie study areas (Pietz and Granfors
2000). At CBP, 46 % of nests were considered to be depredated (based on nest-site
evidence) for both years combined. However, because there was not direct observation
of the nests at all times (e.g., nest-monitoring camera), noted nest predations could have
been misinterpreted. The only witnessed nest predator at CBP was a speckled kingsnake
(Lampropeltis getula holbrooki) (one nest) depredating meadowlark nestlings. Other
failed nest-site characteristics at CBP included the following: holes in egg shells, only
egg shell fragments remaining in nest, flooded nests or drowned nestlings, trampled nest
sites (e.g., newly-formed cattle path), and complete removal of the nest (Table 19).
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Nest failure due to nest abandonment was recorded on 9 % of nests (Table 19)
that appeared intact (i.e., original nest contents remaining) and undisturbed during both
field seasons. Although nest abandonment can be attributed to various factors (e.g., nest
parasitism), drought-related factors (e.g., extreme temperatures, minimal precipitation)
potentially contributed to many of the nest abandonment observations at CBP,
particularly during the 2012 field season. The combined effect of exposure to heat stress
and restricted water availability could have diminished nesting efforts (Immelmann 1971;
Wiens 1974; Smith 1982; Morrison 1986) at CBP during my study.
Similar to several studies (Friedmann 1929; Rothstein et al. 1987), trampling of
nests and adjacent nest-site vegetation by cattle was recorded on multiple occasions (five
nests in 2012 and three nests in 2013) at CBP, however, there were no direct observations
of cattle trampling nests or depredating nests (Table 19). Although not explicitly
observed at CBP, it is reasonable to expect greater nest-site disturbance by cattle in SLG
due to the reduced amount of idle areas located in SLG pastures compared to 3ROT
paddocks. For instance, Koerth et al. (1983) suggested reduced trampling effects in
rotationally grazed pastures versus continuously grazed treatments because grazing is
limited to a small portion of the overall treatments for extended periods of time.
However, regardless of the previously reported negative effects of grazing on grassland
bird nest survival—which I did not directly detect in this study—grassland birds are
reliant on a grazing disturbance (e.g., cattle grazing) to create a diverse vegetation
community and structure that is capable of supporting all stages of the breeding season,
which possibly reflects their co-evolution with grazers (Risser et al. 1981).
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Vegetation Conditions
Weather conditions improved dramatically from the drought conditions of the
2012 field season to the improved climatic conditions of the 2013 field season at CBP
(2012 field season mean temperature = 33.7 ◦C, mean precipitation = 3.91 cm; 2013 field
season mean temperature = 30.5 ◦C, mean precipitation = 13.43 cm). As a result, nesting
conditions improved within both treatments. Studies have suggested that vegetation at
nest sites is important for nest survival by providing structure for visual concealment
from predators and shelter from wind and sun (With and Webb 1993; Davis 2005).
Furthermore, the presence and abundance of grassland birds could hinge on the structure
and coverage of vegetation (Cody 1968; Wiens 1969; Bock and Webb 1984), especially
during drought periods. As previously noted, SLG treatment vegetation differed
significantly from 3ROT vegetation for three of the seven micro-habitat variables
measured. Increased frequency of grazing over an area within the specified time-frame
could have contributed to the decreased percent litter coverage and increased bare ground
percentage within SLG compared to 3ROT. However, White et al. (1991) reported litter
cover and bare ground were inconsistently lower in rotationally grazed pastures
compared to season-long grazed pastures. Increased vegetation height and VOR within
3ROT could be due to the greater amounts of idle areas generated by the predominant
annual rotation of grazing through paddocks in 3ROT. Also, increased flooding
occurrences within SLG-1 could be reflected in the outcome of these variables. Studies
have suggested stocking rates might have more impact on vegetation structure and
composition than the type of grazing system (Joseph et al. 2002; Hickman et al. 2004).
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Point-count Survey Trends
The point-count survey results indicated the wet meadow bird community in CBP
appeared to be severely impacted by the drought conditions of 2012. The large decline in
estimates of number of individuals in the commonly detected species between 2011 and
2012 suggested the drought was a powerful selective force on some species in the
community. However, changes in bird numbers between and within years also might be
due to various additional factors, including variation in recruitment, survival on wintering
and breeding grounds, productivity, and local movement after breeding (Knopf and
Sedgwick 1987; Temple and Wiens 1989; DeSante 1990; George et al. 1992). The
moderate recovery of species numbers in point-count surveys in 2013 indicated grassland
bird species can rebound from such drought-related conditions. However, the very lightto-light stocking rates at CBP, and idle paddocks within the 3ROT, could have
ameliorated the effects of drought by providing good range condition, and therefore,
adequate vegetation and foraging options (Dale 1984; George et al. 1992). The larger
number of individuals detected in 3ROT compared to SLG was probably a reflection of a
discrepancy in the number of point-count transects sampled between the two treatments
(two transects in SLG and five transects in 3ROT). Unfortunately, there is minimal
published data on the interaction among drought, range condition, and grassland bird
communities (George et al. 1992).
In Summary
The majority of this two-year study was conducted during drought conditions;
therefore, it is difficult to project the importance of these findings on CBP’s land
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management plan during periods with non-drought climatic conditions. Additionally,
more comprehensive land management decisions could result from an increased sample
size from other common CBP species (e.g., dickcissel, upland sandpiper [Bartramia
longicauda]) combined with a more complete sampling effort of the entire CBP land
area. Also, differences in overall land area between 3ROT (1491.2 ha) and SLG
(370.3 ha) led to unequal amounts of land searched between the two treatments (fourteen
9 ha nest searching subplots in 3ROT; eight 9-12 ha nest searching subplots were placed
in SLG). This uneven sampling method could have contributed to the differences in nest
data results between treatments.
It can be stated that (1) litter depth had a slight negative influence on grasshopper
sparrow DNS, (2) various non-measured or non-quantifiable factors within the year
impacted grasshopper sparrow and meadowlark DNS, (3) visual obstruction at the nest
site had a slight negative influence on meadowlark DNS, (4) precipitation during the
2012 field season had a strong positive effect on meadowlark DNS, (5) there was no
significant difference in vegetation characteristics between nest sites and paired sites,
(6) 3ROT exhibited greater percent litter coverage and greater vegetation height than
SLG, and (7) SLG exhibited greater percent bare ground coverage than 3ROT. Although
some of these variables could have confounded one another (Fields et al. 2006), the
interaction of these biotic and abiotic variables were important in determining nest
survival.
To conclude, the wetlands at Cheyenne Bottoms are a critical stopover point and
nesting area for many migratory birds, including grassland birds, and CBP comprises a
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large portion (approximately 3,080 ha) of that critical area. For that reason, it is
important the results of this study aid in the development and maintenance of a
sustainable land management plan at CBP (and similar eco-regions)—a management plan
that can foster a flexible interface between the financial goals (e.g., forage quality, cattle
grazing) of the land and the ecological goals (e.g., avian nest survival) of the entire
Cheyenne Bottoms complex.
Management Implications
Although grassland bird nest survival has been studied extensively, few studies
have taken place in wet meadow ecosystems within the southern mixed-grass prairie
region, which have different biotic and abiotic dynamics than upland grasslands in
similar regions. Therefore, the results of this study probably will have the greatest
impacts on the local level (e.g., the land management at CBP) but could possibly be
extrapolated to similar wetland areas throughout the mixed-grass prairie regions of North
America.
The top priority for the CBP land management plan and similar eco-regions
should be the development and maintenance of practices that promote heterogeneous
grassland bird habitat at a landscape scale. Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve and other
grassland landowners can improve their overall vegetation composition and structure for
grassland breeding birds by introducing a prescribed burning regime into their current
land management plan and by alternating the timing and intensity of the disturbances
(grazing and burning) between paddocks and pastures (e.g., patch-burn grazing). The
introduction of prescribed burning on a suitable fire-return interval (e.g., 4 to 8 years)
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should reduce excessive litter buildup and interact with grazing to create a shifting
mosaic across CBP. For example, an annual prescribed burning rotation through all six
paddocks within 3ROT-1 and 3ROT-2 treatments could create a suitable fire-return
interval of six years. The resulting decrease in litter buildup should produce more
suitable nesting areas for various species sensitive to excessive litter buildup and reduced
bare ground (e.g., grasshopper sparrows).
There is little information on the effects of prescribed burning on common wet
meadow vegetation communities. Timing and intensity of the burn could be crucial to
maximizing vegetation conditions for livestock and birds in such a unique vegetation
community. This could mean burning in non-traditional seasons and deferring grazing to
allow for adequate re-vegetation. For instance, the USDA (2007) reports that inland
saltgrass, which is a common species at CBP, typically responds favorably to fall and
winter burning (September to February) and subsequent deferred grazing until at least
four inches of re-growth appears.
Re-creating a shifting mosaic of differing vegetation compositions and structures
throughout CBP is essential for providing adequate food and cover for grassland birds
throughout the season, which can offset the mechanisms responsible for reducing nest
survival as the breeding season progresses (Dechant et al. 2003). The numerous grazing
systems that currently exist throughout the land area of CBP potentially are achieving this
heterogeneous landscape. Furthermore, management plan flexibility is critical when
confronted with the increasingly unstable annual weather patterns (e.g., prolonged
drought, periods of flooding). When drought and other extreme weather conditions exist
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or are projected, CBP, and land managers in general, must be able to adjust their future
burning and grazing regime in order to account for slower post-disturbance re-vegetation
rates. The presence of idle areas during drought periods—like those exhibited in
3ROT—could be critical for maintaining forage quality for livestock and creating refugia
for meadowlarks and grassland birds with similar nesting habitat preferences.
Future Research
To further this study and advance knowledge of grassland bird breeding
conditions at CBP and similar wet meadows within the southern mixed-grass prairie, I
recommend future research investigate the following elements: (1) age-of-nest as a
model variable as it has been indicated as a significant factor in past DNS studies
(Dinsmore et al. 2002; Fields et al. 2006); (2) the percent composition of intermediate
wheatgrass or other common invasive vegetation (e.g., smooth brome [Bromus inermis
{Leyss.}]) relative to grassland bird nest survival; (3) the interaction of grazing with the
post-disturbance effects (e.g., ruderal vegetation and bare ground) of prescribed burning
and flooding relative to nest survival; (4) effects of the predator community relative to
nest survival; (5) and the relationship among moisture levels, vegetation, arthropod
abundance, and ecological scale relative to nest survival.
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Table 1. Grazing stocking rate (AUM/hectare) within 3ROT and SLG treatments at the Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve study
site.

Dates Grazed

Stocking Rate
(AUM1/ ha)

Hectares

SLG-12

1 May to 20 September

1.8

176.0

SLG-23

21 April to 21 October

1.8

194.3

3ROT-14 (paddocks 7, 12, 18)

1 May to 1 November

1.3

841.7

3ROT-25 (paddocks 10, 16, 22)

1 May to 1 November

1.4

649.5

Total Hectares

1861.5

Treatment

Notes: AUM1 = Animal Units per Month with an Animal Unit Equivalent of 1.25 for a 1250 lb. cow (average weight of a cow on
Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve), SLG-12 = season-long grazing (five month), SLG-23 = season-long grazing (six month), 3ROT-14 =
adaptive three-pasture rotation (six month rotation), 3ROT-25 = adaptive three-pasture rotation (six month rotation). For the 2012
field season, grazing occurred in SLG-1, SLG-2, 3ROT-1 section 18, and 3ROT-2 section 10. For the 2013 field season, grazing
occurred in SLG-1, SLG-2, 3ROT-1 paddocks 7 and 12, and 3ROT-2 paddock 22.
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Table 2. Biotic factors (as determined by a correlation matrix) and abiotic factors
that were compared/analyzed during the variable reduction stage1 of grassland bird
nest survival modeling at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve.

Biotic Factors
1)

Vegetation height (VH) vs. visual obstruction reading (VOR)

2)

Litter component: litter depth (LD) vs. percent litter coverage

3)

Living vegetation component: percent forb coverage (Pforb) vs. percent

grass coverage (Pgrass)
4)

Brown-headed cowbird parasitism (Para)

Abiotic Factors
5)

Treatment (3ROT, SLG) vs. presence of cattle (CattleP)

6)

Weather component: daily precipitation (Precip) vs. maximum daily

temperature (Temp)
7)

Year

8)

Temporal variation within season: linear time-trend (T) vs. quadratic

time-trend (T2)

Notes: Variable reduction stage1 = during the variable reduction stage (Stage 1), I
compared exploratory biotic and abiotic models in to narrow down the variable set to the
most powerful factors as determined by the AIC scores. Similar biotic and abiotic
variables were paired together to determine the top-ranked variable between the two (e.g.,
VH vs. VOR). The most competitive variables from the variable reduction stage were
then used in the final model selection stage (Stage 2).
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Table 3. Number of grassland bird nests found per species for each treatment1 and
year at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve.
Species
Common Name

Scientific Name

# Nests 2012

# Nests 2013

SLG2

3ROT3

SLG

3ROT

Total

Wild turkey

Meleagris
gallopavo

0

0

0

1
(.007)

1

Mourning dove

Zenaida
macroura

8
(.11)

12
(.09)

2
(.02)

5
(.03)

27

Upland sandpiper

Bartramia
longicauda

0

8
(.06)

1
(.01)

0

9

Dickcissel

Spiza
americana

1
(.01)

1
(.007)

0

8
(.06)

10

Ammodramus
savannarum

10
(.13)

12
(.09)

15
(.20)

21
(.16)
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Sturnella spp.

7
(.09)

17
(.13)

7
(.09)

19
(.15)

50

Ring-necked
pheasant

Phasianus
colchicus

0

0

0

1
(.007)

1

Red-winged
blackbird

Agelaius
phoeniceus

0

0

0

2
(.01)

2

Killdeer

Charadrius
vociferus

0

1
(.007)

0

0

1

0.36

0.40

0.34

0.45

Grasshopper sparrow

Meadowlark

Total # Nests ha-1
sampled

Totals
26
51
25
57
159
1
Notes: treatment = numbers in parentheses are the number of nests found based
on per hectares sampled within specified treatment. SLG2 = season-long treatment,
3ROT3 = three-pasture rotation treatment.
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Table 4. Final model selection stage1 candidate models (using Akaike’s Information
Criterion corrected for a small sample size [AICc]) of grasshopper sparrow daily
nest-survival probabilities at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve in response to biotic and
abiotic covariates (2012 and 2013 combined).
Deviance
K
AICc
∆AICc
wi
Syear+LD
149.89
3
155.97
0
0.980
STrt+LD
160.78
3
166.85
10.89
0.004
Syear+Pgrass
161.91
3
167.99
12.03
0.002
STemp+LD
162.36
3
168.44
12.47
0.002
Syear
164.59
2
168.63
12.66
0.002
ST+LD
164.61
2
168.65
12.68
0.002
ST+VOR
164.61
2
168.65
12.68
0.002
ST+Pgrass
164.61
2
168.65
12.68
0.002
ST
164.61
2
168.65
12.68
0.002
S(.)
167.86
1
169.87
13.91
0.001
Syear+VOR
164.55
3
170.63
14.66
0.001
STrt
167.18
2
171.22
15.25
0.000
STemp
167.64
2
171.68
15.71
0.000
STrt+Pgrass
166.39
3
172.46
16.50
0.000
STemp+Pgrass
166.42
3
172.50
16.53
0.000
STrt+VOR
166.87
3
172.95
16.99
0.000
STemp+VOR
167.38
3
173.46
17.49
0.000
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models were a linear time-trend (T), litter depth (LD),
percent grass (Pgrass), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT, SLG]), maximum
daily temperature (Temp), year (year), and a model with constant DNS (.). Final model
selection stage1 = the final model selection stage (Stage 2) of the nest-survival analysis
involved combining possible additive combinations of the most competitive abiotic and
biotic models remaining from the variable reduction stage (Stage 1) of model selection. I
considered the top models that remained after the final model selection stage of nest
survival analysis to contain the variables that had the most effect on DNS (Daily Nest
Survival).
Model
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Table 5. Variable reduction stage1 models (using Akaike’s Information Criterion
corrected for a small sample size [AICc]) of grasshopper sparrow daily nest-survival
probabilities at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve in response to biotic and abiotic
covariates (2012 and 2013 combined).
Model

Deviance

K

AICc

∆AICc

wi

162.91
167.86
166.74
167.23
167.68
167.75
167.78
167.79
167.84

2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

166.95
169.87
170.78
171.27
171.72
171.78
171.82
171.82
171.88

0
2.92
3.83
4.32
4.77
4.84
4.87
4.88
4.93

0.52
0.12
0.08
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04

Biotic Factors

SLD
S(.)
SPgrass
SPlit
SVOR
SVH
SPforb
SPara
SPbg
Abiotic Factors

Syear
164.59
2
168.63
0
0.26
ST
164.61
2
168.65
0.02
0.26
S(.)
167.86
1
169.87
1.24
0.14
2
ST
164.60
3
170.67
2.04
0.10
STrt
167.18
2
171.22
2.59
0.07
STemp
167.64
2
171.68
3.05
0.06
SCattleP
167.78
2
171.82
3.19
0.05
SPrecip
167.84
2
171.88
3.25
0.05
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models were a linear time-trend (T), a quadratic timetrend (T2), litter depth (LD), percent grass (Pgrass), percent forb (Pforb), percent litter
(Plit), percent bare ground (Pbg), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT, SLG]),
presence of cattle (CattleP), parasitism (Para), daily precipitation (Precip), maximum
daily temperature (Temp), year (year), and a model with constant DNS (.). Variable
reduction stage1 = during the variable reduction stage (Stage 1), I compared exploratory
biotic and abiotic models in order to narrow down the variable set to the most powerful
factors as determined by the AIC scores. Similar biotic and abiotic variables were paired
together to determine the top-ranked variable between the two (e.g., VH vs. VOR). The
most competitive variables from the variable reduction stage were then used in the final
model selection stage (Stage 2).
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Table 6. Models with overlapping confidence intervals (overlapping zero or a
paired model) that revealed potential trends in grasshopper sparrows daily nest
survival at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve.
Model

Beta Slope

βT (Linear)

0.01, SE = 0.01, 95% CL: -0.002, 0.03

βPrecip (2012)

7.33, SE = 6.94, 95% CL: -6.27, 20.95

βPrecip (2013)

-4.09, SE = 2.25, 95% CL: -8.51, 0.33

Model

Daily Nest Survival Rate (between years)

2012
2013

0.83 (SE = 0.03, 95% CL: 0.75, 0.88)
0.90 (SE = 0.01, 95% CL: 0.85, 0.93)

Model
SLG
3ROT

Daily Nest Survival Rate (between treatments and
both 2012 and 2013 combined)
0.86, SE = 0.02, 95% CL = 0.80, 0.90
0.89, SE = 0.02, 95% CL = 0.83, 0.92
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Table 7. Final model selection stage1 candidate models (using Akaike’s Information
Criterion corrected for a small sample size [AICc]) of meadowlark spp. daily nestsurvival probabilities at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve in response to biotic and
abiotic covariates (2012 and 2013 combined).
Deviance
K
AICc ∆ AICc
wi
S(.)
140.03
1
142.05
0
0.10
STrt
138.05
2
142.09
0.04
0.10
Syear+VOR
136.13
3
142.21
0.17
0.09
SPecip
138.19
2
142.23
0.18
0.09
SPrecip+LD
136.40
3
142.49
0.44
0.08
STrt+VOR
136.65
3
142.74
0.69
0.07
SPrecip+VOR
136.77
3
142.86
0.81
0.07
STrt+LD
137.22
3
143.31
1.26
0.05
STrt+Pgrass
137.25
3
143.34
1.29
0.05
SPrecip+Pgrass
137.54
3
143.63
1.58
0.05
ST+VOR
139.61
2
143.65
1.60
0.04
ST+LD
139.61
2
143.65
1.60
0.04
ST+Pgrass
139.61
2
143.65
1.60
0.04
ST
139.82
2
143.86
1.81
0.04
Syear
139.87
2
143.91
1.86
0.04
Syear+Pgrass
139.36
3
145.45
3.40
0.02
Syear+LD
139.71
3
145.80
3.75
0.02
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models were a linear time-trend (T), litter depth (LD),
percent grass (Pgrass), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT, SLG]), daily
precipitation (Precip), year (year), and a model with constant DNS (.). Final model
selection stage1 = the final model selection stage (Stage 2) of the nest-survival analysis
involved combining possible additive combinations of the most competitive abiotic and
biotic models remaining from the variable reduction stage (Stage 1) of model selection. I
considered the top models that remained after the final model selection stage of nest
survival analysis to contain the variables that had the most effect on DNS (Daily Nest
Survival).
`Model
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Table 8. Variable reduction stage1 candidate models (using Akaike’s Information
Criterion corrected for a small sample size [AICc]) of meadowlark spp. daily nestsurvival probabilities at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve in response to biotic and
abiotic covariates (2012 and 2013 combined).
Model

Deviance

K

AICc

∆AICc

wi

140.03
138.19
138.58
138.87
138.90
138.99
139.18
140.03
140.03

1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

142.05
142.23
142.62
142.92
142.94
143.04
143.23
144.08
144.08

0
0.18
0.57
0.87
0.90
0.99
1.18
2.03
2.03

0.17
0.16
0.13
0.11
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.06
0.06

Biotic Factors

S(.)
SVOR
SLD
SPbg
SPlit
SPgrass
SPforb
SVH
SPara
Abiotic Factors

S(.)
140.03
1
142.05
0
0.20
STrt
138.05
2
142.09
0.04
0.20
SPrecip
138.19
2
142.23
0.18
0.18
SCattleP
139.11
2
143.15
1.10
0.12
ST
139.82
2
143.86
1.81
0.08
Syear
139.87
2
143.91
1.86
0.08
STemp
139.90
2
143.95
1.90
0.08
2
ST
138.37
3
144.45
2.40
0.06
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models were a linear time-trend (T), a quadratic timetrend (T2), litter depth (LD), percent grass (Pgrass), percent forb (Pforb), percent litter
(Plit), percent bare ground (Pbg), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT, SLG]),
presence of cattle (CattleP), parasitism (Para), daily precipitation (Precip), maximum
daily temperature (Temp), year (year), and a model with constant DNS (.). Variable
reduction stage1 = during the variable reduction stage (Stage 1), I compared exploratory
biotic and abiotic models in order to narrow down the variable set to the most powerful
factors as determined by the AIC scores. Similar biotic and abiotic variables were paired
together to determine the top-ranked variable between the two (e.g., VH vs. VOR). The
most competitive variables from the variable reduction stage were then used in the final
model selection stage (Stage 2).
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Table 9. Models with overlapping confidence intervals (overlapping zero) that
revealed potential trends in meadowlark daily nest survival at Cheyenne Bottoms
Preserve.
Model

Beta Slope

βT (Linear)

-0.01, SE = 0.01, 95% CL: -0.02, 0.01

βPrecip (2013)

1.44, SE = 3.22, 95% CL: -4.87, 7.76

βTemp (2012 + 2013)

0.01, SE = 0.03, 95% CL: -0.05, 0.08

βLD

0.18, SE = 0.15, 95% CL: -0.12, 0.49

Table 10. Number of individuals detected per species at point-count transects under study (2012 and 2013) and for the year
prior to the initiation of study (2011) at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve.
Transect Breakdown

Dickcissel
2011 2012 2013

Grasshopper sparrow
2011 2012
2013

Meadowlark spp.
2011 2012 2013

SLG1-1
SLG-2
3ROT2-1 paddock 7
3ROT-2 paddock 10
3ROT-2 paddock 16
3ROT-1 paddock 13/18
3ROT-2 paddock 22

39
41
-3
54
-

5
7
8
3
5
2
15

5
15
15
9
15
14
11

27
40
40
-

18
8
15
7
11
16
10

9
19
13
13
15
14
12

27
35
57
-

16
9
18
10
16
11
21

22
19
14
14
19
14
13

Total per year

134

45

84

107

85

95

119

101

115

Total per species (years combined)
Overall Total

263

287

335
885

Notes: SLG1 = season-long grazing treatment, 3ROT2 = adaptive three-pasture rotation, -3 = data not collected.
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Table 11. Comparison of overall vegetation variables between the 3ROT and SLG
treatments at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve for 2012.
SLG1
Variables

3ROT2

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Litter depth (cm)

1.37

0.16

1.73

0.16

Percent bare ground*

17.91

2.72

16.17

2.89

Percent forb*

5.96

1.14

8.30

0.84

Percent grass

39.61

2.18

34.58

2.66

Percent litter

36.45

2.58

40.73

2.93

Vegetation height (cm)

17.50

0.78

14.04

1.39

Visual obstruction (VOR)

34.20

1.12

26.79

1.72

Notes: SLG1 = season-long grazing, 3ROT2 = adaptive three-pasture rotation. * = an
arcsine transformation was used on the percent forb and percent bare ground data to
correct for non-normal distribution in the overall vegetation data.
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Table 12. Comparison of overall vegetation variables between the 3ROT and SLG
treatments at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve for 2013.
SLG1
Variables

3ROT2

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Litter depth (cm)

0.87

0.13

1.80

0.18

Percent bare ground

20.52

1.26

8.04

3.17

Percent forb

7.98

1.25

12.59

0.94

Percent grass

39.41

1.34

39.69

1.12

Percent litter

25.91

1.58

39.43

2.47

Vegetation height (cm)

9.65

0.90

17.35

0.86

Visual obstruction (VOR)

22.52

0.88

27.20

1.05

Notes: SLG1 = season-long grazing, 3ROT2 = adaptive three-pasture rotation. * = an
arcsine transformation was used on the percent forb and percent bare ground data to
correct for non-normal distribution in the overall vegetation data.
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Table 13. Comparison of overall vegetation variables between the 3ROT and SLG
treatments at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve (2012 and 2013 combined).
SLG1
Variables

3R0T2

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Litter depth (cm)

1.12

0.14

1.77

0.17

Percent bare ground

19.21

1.99

12.11

3.03

Percent forb

6.97

1.20

10.44

0.89

Percent grass

39.51

1.76

37.13

1.89

Percent litter

31.18

2.08

40.08

2.70

Vegetation height (cm)

13.57

0.84

15.70

1.13

Visual obstruction (VOR)

28.36

1.00

27.00

1.39

Notes: SLG1 = season-long grazing, 3ROT2 = adaptive three-pasture rotation. * = an
arcsine transformation was used on the percent forb and percent bare ground data to
correct for non-normal distribution in the overall vegetation data.
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Table 14. Summary of model selection results for the nest survival of grasshopper
sparrows at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve during the 2012 field season.
Deviance

K

AICc

∆AICc

wi

SLD

52.85

2

56.97

0

0.97

ST

61.87

2

65.99

9.03

0.01

ST2

61.29

3

67.54

10.57

0.00

SPgrass

64.87

2

68.99

12.03

0.00

S(.)

67.55

1

69.59

12.62

0.00

SPrecip

66.21

2

70.33

13.36

0.00

SVH

66.36

2

70.48

13.52

0.00

SPlit

66.78

2

70.90

13.93

0.00

SPara

66.83

2

70.95

13.98

0.00

SPbg

66.99

2

71.11

14.14

0.00

STrt(3ROT)

67.27

2

71.40

14.43

0.00

STrt(SLG)

67.27

2

71.40

14.43

0.00

STemp

67.37

2

71.49

14.52

0.00

SCattleP

67.48

2

71.60

14.63

0.00

SVOR

67.51

2

71.63

14.66

0.00

Model

SPforb
67.54
2
71.66
14.69
0.00
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models included a linear time-trend (T), a quadratic
time-trend (T2), litter depth (LD), percent grass (Pgrass), percent forb (Pforb), percent
litter (Plit), percent bare ground (Pbg), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT,
SLG]), presence of cattle (CattleP), parasitism (Para), daily precipitation (Precip),
maximum daily temperature (Temp), and a model with constant DNS (.).
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Table 15. Summary of model selection results for the nest survival of grasshopper
sparrows at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve during the 2013 field season.
Deviance

K

AICc

∆AICc

wi

SPrecip

94.09

2

98.15

0

0.18

S(.)

97.04

1

99.06

0.92

0.11

SVOR

95.05

2

99.10

0.96

0.11

STemp

95.76

2

99.81

1.67

0.08

ST2

93.99

3

100.10

1.95

0.07

SVH

96.74

2

100.79

2.65

0.05

SPgrass

96.76

2

100.81

2.67

0.05

SPara

96.94

2

101.00

2.85

0.04

SLD

97.00

2

101.06

2.91

0.04

SPbg

97.01

2

101.07

2.92

0.04

SCattleP

97.02

2

101.07

2.93

0.04

SPlit

97.02

2

101.08

2.93

0.04

ST

97.04

2

101.09

2.95

0.04

STrt(3ROT)

97.04

2

101.09

2.95

0.04

STrt(SLG)

97.04

2

101.09

2.95

0.04

Model

SPforb
97.04
2
101.10
2.95
0.04
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models were a linear time-trend (T), a quadratic timetrend (T2), litter depth (LD), percent grass (Pgrass), percent forb (Pforb), percent litter
(Plit), percent bare ground (Pbg), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT, SLG]),
presence of cattle (CattleP), parasitism (Para), daily precipitation (Precip), maximum
daily temperature (Temp), and a model with constant DNS (.).
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Table 16. Number of nests parasitized by brown-headed cowbird for each species,
treatment, and field season (percentage of nests parasitized per species in footnote)
at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve.
Species

2012

2013

SLG1

3ROT2

SLG

3ROT

Dickcissel

1 (1 F3)

1 (1 F)

-4

8 (8 F)

Grasshopper sparrow

3 (1 F)

3 (1 F)

5 (4 F)

3 (3 F)

Meadowlark spp.

3 (3 F)

1 (1 F)

-

-

Total
7
5
5
11
1
2
Notes: SLG = season-long grazing, 3ROT = adaptive three-pasture rotation, F3 = failed
nest, -4 = data not collected. Percentage of nests parasitized per species: grasshopper
sparrow: 2012 = 27 % of nests, 2013 = 22 % of nests; meadowlark: 2012 = 16 % of the
nests; dickcissel: 2012 = 100 %, 2013 = 100 %.
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Table 17. Summary of model selection results for the nest survival of meadowlark
spp. at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve during the 2012 field season.

Deviance

K

AICc

∆AICc

wi

SCattleP

53.53

2

57.65

0

0.28

SVOR

55.03

2

59.14

1.50

0.13

SPrecip

55.14

2

59.25

1.61

0.13

STrt(3ROT)

56.50

2

60.62

2.97

0.06

STrt(SLG)

56.50

2

60.62

2.97

0.06

S(.)

58.77

1

60.81

3.16

0.06

SPlit

56.78

2

60.89

3.24

0.06

SPbg

57.92

2

62.03

4.39

0.03

SPforb

58.09

2

62.21

4.56

0.03

SPgrass

58.26

2

62.38

4.73

0.03

STemp

58.48

2

62.60

4.95

0.02

SPara

58.57

2

62.68

5.04

0.02

SLD

58.61

2

62.73

5.08

0.02

SVH

58.63

2

62.74

5.10

0.02

ST

58.77

2

62.89

5.24

0.02

Model

ST2
56.83
3
63.06
5.41
0.02
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models were a linear time-trend (T), a quadratic timetrend (T2), litter depth (LD), percent grass (Pgrass), percent forb (Pforb), percent litter
(Plit), percent bare ground (Pbg), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT, SLG]),
presence of cattle (CattleP), parasitism (Para), daily precipitation (Precip), maximum
daily temperature (Temp), and a model with constant DNS (.).
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Table 18. Summary of model selection results for the nest survival of meadowlark
spp. at Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve during the 2013 field season.
Deviance

K

AICc

∆AICc

wi

S(.)

81.10

1

83.12

0

0.13

SPara

81.10

1

83.12

0

0.13

SLD

79.69

2

83.76

0.64

0.09

SPgrass

80.55

2

84.62

1.50

0.06

SCattleP

80.56

2

84.63

1.51

0.06

SPforb

80.56

2

84.64

1.52

0.06

SPbg

80.65

2

84.72

1.61

0.06

ST

80.69

2

84.77

1.65

0.06

STrt(3ROT)

80.78

2

84.85

1.73

0.05

STrt(SLG)

80.78

2

84.85

1.73

0.05

SPrecip

80.88

2

84.96

1.84

0.05

SVH

81.01

2

85.08

1.96

0.05

SVOR

81.07

2

85.14

2.02

0.05

STemp

81.09

2

85.16

2.04

0.05

SPlit

81.09

2

85.16

2.04

0.05

Model

ST2
80.02
3
86.17
3.05
0.03
Notes: Models are ranked by ascending ∆AICc; wi is the model weight and K is the
number of parameters. Factors in models were a linear time-trend (T), a quadratic timetrend (T2), litter depth (LD), percent grass (Pgrass), percent forb (Pforb), percent litter
(Plit), percent bare ground (Pbg), visual obstruction (VOR), treatment (Trt [3ROT, SLG]),
presence of cattle (CattleP), parasitism (Para), daily precipitation (Precip), maximum
daily temperature (Temp), and a model with constant DNS (.).

Table 19. Determined reasons for grassland bird nest failure based on nest and adjacent nest-site evidence at Cheyenne
Bottoms Preserve.
Year
2012

2013

Species
Dickcissel
Grasshopper sparrow
Killdeer
Meadowlark spp.
Mourning dove
Upland sandpipers

Abandoned
-2
4
2
1
1

Affected by Cattle1 Depredated
1
2
8
1
2
9
1
7
3

Flooded
-

Total

8

5

29

-

Dickcissel
Grasshopper sparrow
Meadowlark spp.
Mourning dove
Red-winged blackbird
Upland sandpiper

1
4
1
1
-

1
2
-

7
18
17
2
1

2
2
-

Total

7

3

45

4

Notes: Affected by Cattle1 = trampling of nest or nest-site vegetation, -2 = data not collected.
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Figure 1. Map of Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve study site.
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3ROT-2 (16)

3ROT-2 (22)
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APPENDIX 1. Fort Hays State University’s Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee acceptance letter and number.

Dr. LaFantasie:

I have completed reviewing the IACUC protocol (#13-005). The protocol was revised previously after the
initial submission and revised version was accepted by the FHSU IACUC with decision of "modification
required". Upon reviewing of the re-submitted protocol, I am satisfied with correction and modifications you
have made on the protocol to sufficiently address questions and concerns raised by the
committee. Therefore, I approve the study proposed in this protocol. Please refer to the IACUC protocol
number assigned (13-005) when requested. The record of this decision also will be kept in the file and you
will not receive any further notice regarding the decision on this protocol. Please feel free to contact me if
you have any questions or concerns regarding the decision on your protocol.

Dr. Yass Kobayashi
Molecular and reproductive endocrinologist
Department of Biological Sciences
Fort Hays State University
600 Park St.
Hays, KS 67601
Tel: 785-628-5835
Fax: 785-628-4153
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APPENDIX 2. Legal description of the Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve study sites.

Barton County, Kansas
Season-long grazing (SLG) pastures
SLG-1: S03, T18, R12W, S/2 N/2. S04, T18, R12W, SW/4 LESS R/W
SLG-2: S08, T18, R12W, N/2 & SW/4 LESS R/W
Adaptive three-pasture rotation (3ROT) paddocks
3ROT-1 (7): S07, T18, R12W, ALL SECTION LESS R/W
3ROT-1 (12): S12, T18, R13W, ALL SECTION LESS R/W
3ROT-1 (13/18): S13, T18, R13W, N/2 & SW/4 LESS R/W
3ROT-2 (10): S10, T18, R13W, S/2 & NW/4 LESS TR COM NWCOR TH
E2639,S840,W2639,N840 POB & LESS R/W
3ROT-2 (16): S16, T18, R13W, ALL SECTION LESS R/W
3ROT-2 (22): S22, T18, R13W, ALL OF SECTION LESS R/W
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APPENDIX 3. Grass species recorded on Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve during the
2012 and 2013 field seasons. Names were used according to the United States
Department of Agriculture Plants Database (http://plants.usda.gov/java/)
Grass species
Common Name

Scientific Name

Western wheatgrass

Pascopyrum smithii (Rydb.)Á. Löve

Intermediate wheatgrass Thinopyrum intermedium (Host) Barkworth & D.R. Dewey
Switchgrass

Panicum virgatum L.

Inland saltgrass

Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene

Buffalo grass

Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.

Foxtail barley

Hordeum jubatum L.

Little barley

Hordeum pusillum Nutt.

Alkali sacaton

Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr.

Sand dropseed

Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) A. Gray

Jointed goatgrass

Aegilops cylindrica Host

Tumblegrass

Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt.) Trel.

Windmill grass

Chloris verticillata Nutt.

Texas bluegrass

Poa arachnifera Torr.

Prairie cordgrass

Spartina pectinata Bosc ex Link

Red-based spikerush

Eleocharis erythropoda Steud.

Prairie bulrush

Schoenoplectus maritimus (L.) Lye

Smooth brome

Bromus inermis Leyss.

Japanese brome

Bromus japonicus Thunb

Downy brome

Bromus tectorum L.
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APPENDIX 4. Forb species recorded on Cheyenne Bottoms Preserve during the
2012 and 2013 field seasons. Names were used according to the United States
Department of Agriculture Plants Database (http://plants.usda.gov/java/)
Forb species
Common Name

Scientific Name

Sheperd's purse
Heath aster
Common ragweed
Virginia pepperweed
Saltmarsh aster
Wax goldenweed
Curly dock
Western yarrow
Field bindweed
Catclaw sensitive briar
Plains coreopis
Weakleaf bur ragweed
California loosestrife
Bull thistle
Western ironweed
Swamp smartweed
Common milkweed
Whorled milkweed
Bushy knotweed
Fog fruit
Wild alfalfa
Snow-on-the-mountain

Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic.
Symphyotrichum ericoides (L.) G.L. Nesom
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L
Lepidium virginicum L.
Symphyotrichum divaricatum (Nutt.) G.L. Nesom
Grindelia papposa G.L. Nesom & Y.B. Suh
Rumex crispus L.
Achillea millefolium L.
Convolvulus arvensis L.
Mimosa quadrivalvis L. var. nuttallii (DC.)
Coreopsis tinctoria Nutt.
Ambrosia confertiflora DC.
Lythrum californicum T. & G.
Cirsium vulgare (Savi ) Ten.
Vernonia baldwinii Torr.
Polygonum amphibium L. var. emersum Michx.
Asclepias syriaca L.
Asclepias verticillata L.
Polygonum ramosissimum Michx.
Lippia lanceolata Michx.
Psoralidium tenuiflorum (Pursh) Rydb.
Euphorbia marginata Pursh

